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Moving Through Life
Finding the Pleasure in Exercise
Sonia Osorio
We're busier than ever with longer
workdays, less leisure time, shorter
lunch hours, longer commutes, and
more demands than ever before. We may
even be in a job that doesn't fulfill us,
yet we spend most of our time there.
When the day ends, we have almost no
energy left to do what we enjoy. How to
find a healthy balance?
Plenty has been written about the
therapeutic benefits of exercise. So, why
aren't more people reaping those
benefits and moving toward health and
well-being? We need to reexamine our
notion of what exercise and movement
are and consider what we're moving
toward or away from. Then we can begin
to ask ourselves other questions: Not

reoriented our point of view to notice
where the opportunities lie? We can
begin by simply redefining exercise (with
its sometimes negative connotation of
obligation) to movement. Already
opportunities arise: How do we want to
move in our bodies and in our lives?
How can we have fun doing that? How
can we move more (or maybe less, if we
need to slow down)? How does it feel to
be still? How can we make time to move
into pleasure, to move with pleasure?
Already, the notion of movement takes
on a more healing expression. Rather
than simply being another item on our
to do list, it becomes a way for us to
examine our lives, to see where we can
move toward health, and use physical
activity as a way to support this.

Forget not that
the earth
delights to feel
your bare feet
and the winds
long to play
with your hair.
-Kahlil Gibran
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Pleasurable movement is motivating, connects you with your body, and comes in many forms.
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just are we fit, but are we physically,
emotionally, and spiritually healthy?
Are we happy? Do we enjoy how we're
moving through life? How can we
integrate more healing movement into
our days?
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Exercise as "Medicine"

We sometimes see more barriers than
options to exercise. But what if we

"When most people think of medicine,
they visualize something material like a
pill to be popped, a liquid to be
swallowed, or an injection to be
endured," writes Carol Krucoff, author
of "Healing Moves: How to Cure,
Relieve, and Prevent Common Ailments
with Exercise" (Harmony Books, 2000).
Continued on page 2
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"Some might also consider surgery,
tests, or procedures ... [But] simple
physical activity can have profound
healing effects."
Krucoff, who cowrote the book with her
husband, Mitchell, a Duke University
cardiologist, advocates movement as
preventive medicine, saying it's an ideal
way to combat the increasing number of
inactivity-related health conditions such
as heart disease and obesity. This could
actually be expanded to include
stress-related conditions. In fact, it's
often this combination of inactivity and
increased stress that wreaks havoc on our
immune system, endocrine system, and
circulatory system. Every system in our
body, in fact, responds to stress and
inactivity. But, if this is true, then the
inverse is also true: every system in our
bodies will also respond to movement
and pleasure. To make movement
pleasurable and to use it as a way to
reconnect with our bodies is, in many
ways, the perfect antidote to the cycle of
inactivity/hyperactivity and stress. As we
move more in this way, we gain energy
and health, we feel rejuvenated and
relaxed, and we become more physically
and emotionally aware.

Survival" (Harper Collins, 1998),
renowned physician Dean Ornish, who
first proved that heart disease was
reversible through lifestyle changes, says
that in order to survive, we need not
only care for our lives, but the lives of
others. Individuals with supportive
relationships get sick less, heal faster,
and live longer.

Begin by checking in with yourself as
you're moving through your day: How
does your body feel right now? How are
you breathing? Where is this movement
taking you? Do you feel good? Are you
satisfied? Are you happy? If not, then
change something. Change how you're
moving, where you're moving toward, or
look at what you're moving away from.

Our health and well-being are not about
being hyper-active or inactive. They're
about finding a balance, making our
actions conscious, and learning to move
in ways that are both healthy and
appropriate in our own lives, then
moving this healing energy out toward
others. So, rather than exhausting or
limiting our energy, we learn to expand
it. Then we can begin exercising in a
whole new way--exercising our right to
choose and to better understand our
body, our life, and what we want to be
doing with it.

"Become the change you seek in the
world," Mahatma Ghandi said. This
isn't about a temporary quick fix to end
a bad habit, lose some weight, or fill our
time. This is about long-term
change--making more conscious use of
our time and of our life. It's about
moving though life in healthy and
healing ways, and expanding our idea of
who we can be. Then our view of the
world widens, our heart grows, our
spirit soars, and our body moves toward
true change. This is the healing power of
movement.

Emotional Fitness

We often focus on physical fitness, but
any movement toward health must also
include emotional and spiritual fitness.
Psychologist Nancy Mramor, PhD,
author of "Spiritual Fitness" (Llewellyn
Publications, 2004), ties emotional
fitness with our physical health and with
our heart's expression. "There is
evidence that the largest number of
heart attacks occurs on Monday morning
between 8 and 9 a.m.," she says. "This
occurrence is related to the experience
called joyless striving. It applies to
feelings of having to force yourself to go
to a job that you have no interest in, or
even truly dislike. Clearly these feelings
suggest a lack of emotional fitness in the
match between the employee and the
job." When we're emotionally connected
to our work in a healthy way and to one
another, we not only survive, we thrive.

Personal Health

Interpersonal relationships, in fact, are
one of the three major causes of life
stress, along with environmental
events/conditions and personal attitudes
and beliefs. In his book, "Love and
Enjoyable exercise boosts physical health as well as emotional well being.

The Health Benefits of Ginger
Easing Nausea, Joint Pain, and Allergies
This pungent spice is found in cuisine
around the globe, but ginger has also
been used for more than 2,500 years
for its medicinal properties. The
ancient Chinese knew that it aided in
the absorption of many herbal
preparations and they prescribed it
extensively as a digestive tonic.
A native root of southeast Asia, ginger is
a potent ally in the treatment of nausea,
motion sickness, and joint pain.
Current research confirms ginger's
efficacy as an anti-inflammatory, GI
calmative, and antihistamine. The active
ingredients found in ginger -- gingerols
and shagoals -- lower levels of
prostaglandins,
the
chemicals
responsible for pain and inflammation
in joints and muscles. By reducing
prostaglandins, ginger can even have a
positive effect on heart health and
circulation because chronic, systemic
inflammation increases the risk of heart
attack and blood vessel compromise.
Ginger comes in several forms. Fresh
and dried ginger is available in

supermarkets for use in cooking. It's
also available in capsules, an extract pill
form, prepackaged tea bags, crystallized,
and as a topical oil.

Recommended Uses

Motion Sickness and Nausea
Most medications for nausea and
motion sickness work to calm the
nervous system and can cause drowsiness
and dry mouth. On the other hand,
ginger calms the digestive tract directly
and has been shown to reduce nausea
after surgery and chemotherapy. For
motion sickness, take 100 mg two hours
before departure and every four hours
afterwards or as needed.
Arthritis and Muscle Aches
Massage ginger oil into affected areas
and/or take up to 1 g of powdered ginger
daily to reduce inflammation.

The ginger plant has many medicinal uses.

Colds and Allergies
Drink up to 4 cups of ginger tea daily or
enjoy authentic ginger ale (made from
real ginger).

Massage for Old Injuries
Ancient Injuries Don't Have to Make You Feel Old
Art Riggs
Injuries such as chronic back pain, trick
knees, and sticky shoulders are not
necessarily something you just have to
live with. Massage techniques might hold
the key to unlocking this old pain.

Will Massage Help?

The benefits of massage will depend on
the extent of the injury, how long ago it
occurred, and on the skill of the
therapist. Chronic and old injuries
often require deeper and more precise
treatments with less emphasis on general
relaxation and working on the whole
body. Massage works best for soft tissue
injuries to muscles and tendons and is
most effective in releasing adhesions and
lengthening muscles that have shortened
due to compensatory reactions to the
injury. Tight and fibrous muscles not

only hurt at the muscle or its tendon,
but can also interfere with proper joint
movement and cause pain far away from
the original injury.
Therapists who perform such work often
have specialized names for their
work--such as orthopedic massage,
neuromuscular therapy, myofascial
release, medical massage, etc.,--but
many massage therapists utilize an
eclectic approach combining the best of
the specialties.

It Works!

A recent Consumer Reports article ran
the results of a survey of thousands of its
readers and reported that massage was
equal to chiropractic care in many areas,
including back and neck pain. Massage

also ranked significantly higher than
some other forms of treatment, such as
physical therapy or drugs.
If that nagging injury persists, consider
booking a massage. Be sure to discuss
the injury with your practitioner: How
did you receive the injury? Have you
reinjured it? And what exactly are your
symptoms?
Often,
the
body
compensates in one area to protect
another that has been traumatized, and
this can create new problems.
Discuss the issues with your massage
therapist. (Sometimes just talking about
old injuries can play a significant role in
the healing process.) Together, the two
of you can work to determine a
treatment plan.

He who can no
longer pause to
wonder and
stand rapt in
awe, is as good
as dead; his eyes
are closed.
-Albert Einstein
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July 21-26 is National "Everybody Needs a Massage" Week!
Come visit us at our Open House on July 26th! Enjoy free
chair massages and family fun activities! Or stop in to sign
your office up for a chair massage event, to take a tour, or to
enjoy a healthy snack!
*******************************
Consider having the professional staff from Massage &
Wellness come to your next function and offer relaxing chair
massages to your members! $45 per hour. Relieve for your
staff the stresses of the day-to-day grind. Make them more
productive... Show your appreciation for them with this
special gift...
*******************************
Massage & Wellness Current Packages & Specials:
- 60min. Massage w/ Aromatherapy And Paraffin Hand
Treatment: $62.50 (Call for Student Rate)
- Hot Stone Massage + Paraffin Hand Treatment: $97.50
(Call for Student Rate)
- Serenity Package: (4) 60-minute massages: $175 (Call for
Student Rate)
- Couples Massage: 60 minutes / $120 ($100 students)

